Chapter Officers

President: O. Blatchly
1st Vice President: S. King
2nd Vice President: A. Rudin
Secretary: R. Bowler
Treasurer: B. Fyfe

The year in review

Fifteen years ago our leader was Oscar Blatchly. For support, President Blatchly had Stu King and Andy Rudin as Vice Presidents (no president elect until 1981) Bill Fyfe continued for a second term as treasurer and our third President stepped in as Secretary to save the day - Dick Bowler. Gordie Root took over chasing money for Research Promotion.

Meetings were held at the Black Angus, Victoria Club, Harbor Hideaway, Stage Coach Restaurant and the Radisson. Average attendance for the year was 19 members and 3 guests. The best attended meeting was a solar field trip to Cathedral Housing led by Jim Brown of Jennison Engineering with 35 members and 7 guests present. There was a Seminar held on May 23rd on energy conservation in Essex Junction, Vermont. Our other meetings discussed such subjects as air to ar heat pumps, energy audit processes, controls, ASHRAE and Vermont energy policy. Our check book balance went from a low of $31.00 to a high of $439.00. Chapter dues were $10.00 and meals were $8.00.

Oscar took over from Bill Moore and was followed by Stu King as President.
Chapter Officers

President: S. King
1st Vice President: A. Rudin
2nd Vice President: T. Mead
Secretary: B. Fyfe
Treasurer: D. Peterson

Committee Chairpersons

Membership Promotion: L. Root
Research Promotion: R. Shand

The year in review

The year of Mr. King showed CVC moving about for some interesting meetings. It started off with 25 people meeting at the Waterbury Holiday Inn on the topic of electrical energy. The Stage Coach Restaurant in 1980 was the scene of our first auction and other subjects including infrared, Vermont Architectural barriers, Building Codes and HVAC careers for the students. The summer meeting was a party hosted by Dick Bowler at his residence.

In October a Logo Contest was conducted for our stationery and was won by Steve Beloin of Avengco - a free dinner. The 1981 meetings were held at the Harbor Hideaway on such subjects as VAV and CW, legal subjects, Casablanca Fans, Passive Solar and small business computers. Ted Mead manned a booth at the Medical Center energy seminar. Average attendance for the year was 25 and the treasury went from a low of $306.00 to a high of $677.00.
1981-1982

Chapter Officers

President: A. Rudin
1st V. President: T. Mead
2nd V. President: B. Fyfe
Secretary: C. Johnson
Treasurer: L. Root

Board of Governors:

W. Newton       S. King
B. Fyfe

Committee Chairpersons

Educational Activities: N. Vallencourt
Research Promotion: S. King
Membership Promotion: G. Root, Sr.
TEGA: D. Johnson

The year in review

The 81-82 year started out with an auction and a party at Bobby Shand's. The CRC this year was held in Albany, New York. Most of the meetings were held at the Benes Inn with attendance being as low as 17 and as high as 33. Some of the subjects were cooling towers and Legionnaire's disease, central building control, power gas burners, water source heat pumps by Roger Kerr and infrared scanner on roof losses.

Wilbur Newton led us on a tour of the UVM heating plant. We all congratulated Bill Fyfe on the birth of his new son, he was born on January 5, 1982. The Chapter finances averaged around $700.00 in the bank.

While all of these activities were proceeding, the leadership of CVC was conducted by President Andy Rudin from his residence apartment in Glens Falls, New York.
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Chapter Officers

President: T. Mead
President-Elect: B. Fyfe
Vice President: N. Vallencourt
Secretary: E. Seraydarian
Treasurer: R. Lanou

Board of Governors:
A. Rudin L. Hyslop

Committee Chairpersons

Educational Activities: N. Vallencourt
Research Promotion: R. Kerr
Membership Promotion: R. Shand
TEGA: D. Johnson

Standing Committees

Historian: L. Root

The year in review

During the 82-83 year, Ted Mead was our leader holding all of the Chapter meetings at the Benes Inn, except the July picnic, which was held at Dick Bowler’s. Research Promotion netted out at $1,820.00. The 1982 August CRC was held in New York City with Tom Brown as the Regional Chairman.

The Chapter programs included such subjects as radiant electric heat, plastic piping systems, heat exchangers, tax laws, vented infrared, expansion joints and electric storage heaters. Chapter dues were $15.00 per year. The Treasurer’s balance on May 4, 1983 was $1,168.00. The attendance went from a low of 17 to a high of 27. Ted’s year started out with the annual June auction.
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Chapter Officers

President: B. Fyfe
President-Elect: E. Seraydarian
1st Vice President: L. Hyslop
2nd Vice President: R. Kerr
Secretary: R. Kerr
Treasurer: L. Root

Board of Governors:

T. Mead G. Root, Sr.
G. Mastro

Committee Chairpersons

Educational Activities: N. Vallencourt Research Promotion: S. Vespa
Membership Promotion: G. Root, Sr. TEGA: D. Johnson

The year in review

The annual auction started the 83-84 year out by bringing in $339.00 to the treasury. Dick Bowler sponsored the summer picnic in July. We covered topics such as hydrotherm boilers, night set-back thermostats, responsibility of professional witnesses, security bonds and others.

The 1983 CRC was held in Niagara Falls. Neil Vallencourt was appointed to be Regional Vice Chairman for Education and Gordie Root was appointed to the Long Range Planning Committee for Region I. The Chapter by-laws were approved in January. G. W. Root, Sr. was appointed Regional Historian on March 7, 1984. The Chapter had $900.00 in a savings account for Scholarships and a bank balance in the $700.00-$800.00 range.

LeRoy Hyslop, one of our active members, transferred out in October 1983, however, that didn't stop Gordie Root from increasing membership from 70 members to 82 members.

Under the leadership of Bill Fyfe, our 15th President, CVC had a good year.
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Chapter Officers

President: E. Seraydarian
President-Elect: R. Kerr
1st Vice President: L. Root
Secretary: M. Poirier
Treasurer: H. Clark

Board of Governors:
B. Fyfe G. Mastro

Committee Chairpersons

Educational Activities: N. Vallencourt
Membership Promotion: G. W. Root, Sr.

Standing Committees

Historian: L. Root

The year in review

1984-85 meetings were held at the Benes Inn starting with a June auction bringing in $400.00. The August meeting was a field trip to the McNeil Generating Station in Burlington. The CRC was held in Corning, New York at which time the Blue Ribbon Award for 83-84 membership was received through the efforts of G. W. Root, Sr.. Gordon presented a framed membership certificate to Jon Soter on July 5, 1984. Jon later became our 25th President.

We had meetings on stress management, human comfort control by M. Markel, safety and employee relations, refrigeration controls and computer aided drafting. The Chapter dues were $15.00 and dinner cost $12.00. The savings account was approximately $950.00; an endowment plan was set up for the Scholarship Fund. Average attendance was 23 and the average bank balance was $816.00. Mike Poirier assisted as Secretary of the Chapter during Ed's year as President. Visits from Bill Albern, Regional Vice Chairman, and Tom Brown, Regional Chairman, completed a busy year.
1985-1986

Chapter Officers

President: R. Kerr
President-Elect: L. Root
Vice President: M. Poirier
Secretary: T. Wolfstich
Treasurer: H. Clark

Board of Governors:

E. Seraydarian R. Wilcox

Committee Chairpersons

Educational Activities: N. Vallencourt
Research Promotion: J. O'Boyle

Membership Promotion: D. Leff

The year in review

The first half of the 1985-86 year saw the CVC meeting being held at the Windjammer. The June auction brought in $647.00. This was followed by a July steak roast, 59 people attending the event. At other meetings, attendance varied from 17 to 31. Money-wise, the dues were $15.00 and the meals were $12.00. The average treasury was $1,100.00 with the Scholarship fund being $1,600.00 on April 2, 1986. The final part of the year, the meetings were held at Mather's restaurant. President Kerr held his BOG meetings on the third Wednesday at the Radisson at 5:30 P.M. followed by dinner. We had noted visitors during Roger's term:

Bill Lotz spoke in September 1985 on building moisture
Architect Colin Lindberg - Panel discussion
Paul Britton - Regional Chairman
Joe Gorden - Regional Vice Chairman on Research Promotion

Topics discussed included fan design, weather, computer room controls, energy management and liability insurance. There was initial preparation for the August, 1986 CRC to be held in Burlington during Lois Root's term as President.

Neil Vallencourt started work as a member of the Society's Journal Committee.
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Chapter Officers

President: L. Root
President-Elect: M. Poirier
Vice President: T. Wolfstich
Secretary: B. Young
Treasurer: J. O'Boyle

Board of Governors:
R. Wilcox R. Kerr

Committee Chairpersons

Educational Activities: R. Wilcox Research Promotion: B. Horner
Membership Promotion: D. Leff TEGA: H. Clark

The year in review

During the 86-87 year, some of the subjects discussed at the meetings were fan design, gas cogeneration, heat recovery, computer duct design and commissioning of HVAC systems. Attendance varied from 16 to 33. The scholarship fund in April, 1987 had $1,691.00 while the treasury averaged about $1,100.00.

The meetings were held at Mather's restaurant in downtown Burlington. Sadly, Tom Brown, our Regional Chairman died as did our local friend, Les Lowell. On a happier note, several events occurred. The greatest was at the Radisson as CVC hosted the Region I CRC meeting. There were 195 attending this successful affair with Vermont Governor Madeline Kunin as the featured speaker. A joint meeting with AIA was held on asbestos and had 18 members and 15 guests present.

Regional Chairman Paul Britton visited in October and a few of us toured the Cold Regions Lab in Hanover, New Hampshire. On March 19, 1987, some of the members went to Concord, New Hampshire to attend the Charter Night of the Granite State Chapter.
Chapter Officers

President: M. Poirier
President-Elect: T. Wolfstich
Vice President: B. Young
Secretary: L. Maynard
Treasurer: D. Leff

Board of Governors:

S. Bartlett G. Mastro
R. Kerr L. Root

Committee Chairpersons

Research Promotion: N. Vallencourt

The year in review

During the 1987-88 year, with Mike Poirier as President and assisted by Louise Maynard as Secretary, $500.00 from the Scholarship Fund was awarded to UVM Student James Gebbie.

Variable frequency drives for AC motors and their controls and application in HVAC systems; infrared heating and scanning, Indoor Air Quality slide show and Energy and Cost Effectiveness of Domestic Hot Water Heating were a few of the topics included during the year's meetings. Vermont Gas Sytems, Inc. and Regional Ceramics were among the tour locations of the CVC.

The CVC roster came into existence during Mike's year as President.

The Chapter meeting location was changed in February from Mather's to the Windjammer.
Chapter Officers

President: T. Wolfstich
President-Elect: B. Young
Vice President: R. Wilcox/E. Pearson
Secretary: S. Bartlett/R. Wilcox
Treasurer: S. Booth

Board of Governors:
M. Poirier J. O'Boyle
E. Pearson N. Vallencourt

Committee Chairpersons

Educational Activities: R. Wilcox
Membership Promotion: L. Root
Refrigeration: G. Mastro
Research Promotion: R. Kerr
TEGA: D. Leff/G. Root, Sr.

Standing Committee

Historian: C. Parkin

The year in review

Tom, our 20th President in 1988-89, led us in a very active year for our Chapter. The installation was performed by L. V. Appleby at the Windjammer restaurant where all of the meetings were held. The technical meeting topics were humidification by Nortek, pool dehumidification by John Dumont, energy management, corrosion and scale in boilers, VAV systems, kitchen hood design and mechanical piping. The first annual golf and steak roast was held at Rocky Ridge Golf Club and at Oakledge Park. Over 170 tickets were sold for this very successful event. The treasury went from a low of $1,649.00 to a high of $3,915.00 while the Scholarship fund was $1,325.00. Some of the other events of the 88-89 year were as follows:

The Chapter Newsletter was started with the September, 1988 issue.
N. Vallencourt received the Regional Award of Merit at the August CRC.
S. Bartlett resigned as Secretary and was succeeded by R. Wilcox.
The Chapter won the Black Ink award for the newsletter thanks to the Roots' efforts.
A seminar on IAQ was held at the Radisson on February 15, 1989.
B. Young was hospitalized for open heart surgery in January, 1989.
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